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Knut tells us about tourism in Germany
Berlin, Hamburg, Munich… Knut is having problems while planning his trip in Germany for
this Summer (Sommer). He’s finding interesting information on every region in Germany
(Deutschland) and he just cannot decide where he should go. Knut found out that Germany
has 16 regions (Länder) and that there are more than 83 Million people
living in this huge country. Since Germany lies at the heart of the European
continent, it can be reached by tourists (Touristen) very easily.
Tourists in Germany can enjoy different landscapes, depending on where they
are in Germany. If they want to experience mountains, then they have to go to the southern
part of Germany, where they can experience the exceptional environment
of the Alps (Alpen). Football Fans (Fußballfans) can also enjoy
themselves in different football grounds around Germany, including
the Allianz Arena in Bavaria (Bayern). The German league called Bundesliga is one
of the most famous and successful leagues in Europe. Even the German national
football team attracts a lot of worldwide supporters, especially since the recent win of
the World Cup in Brazil in 2014. Germany is also popular for its gems including the
Neuschwanstein Castle (Schloss Neuschwanstein) in Bavaria and the Cologne
Cathedral (Kölner Dom) in Cologne (Köln).
Knut is also interested in visiting the capital city of Germany, Berlin. This city is surrounded
with a lot of sightseeing attractions (Sehenswürdigkeiten), including the Brandenburg
Gate (Brandenburger Tor) and the Berlin wall (Berliner Mauer), which used to
divide East Germany and West Germany until 1989. In Berlin, one can really experience
the historical events of Berlin and Germany. While reading a book about Germany,
Knut also discovered that he can also visit Hamburg, which is another popular tourist
destination in Germany. With one of the largest harbours in Europe, this is the best
location for those tourists, who are passionate about ships and sea life.
While watching a TV programme about German Tourism,
Knut discovered that a lot of tourists love to experience the natural ambience of
Germany, including the different rivers (Flüsse), mountains (Berge), forests
(Wälder) and lakes (Seen). In Bayern, one can experience the Zugspitze, which is
the highest mountain in Germany and in Baden Württemberg one can also discover
the Black Forest (Schwarzwald).
Knut is always hungry, and therefore he was looking about German traditional food.
He was reading about the Currywurst, a pork sausage (Wurst) with curry
sauce, and the different types of cheese (Käse). Knut also read that Germany is famous for the
production of beer (Bier). Düsseldorf, which is a western city in Germany brews its own beer,
called Altbier. Knut is now planning to travel to Munich (München) from the end of September
(September) until the beginning of October (Oktober). During this time, in Munich there will be
a very popular beer festival (Bierfest), called the Oktoberfest. During the Oktoberfest, there
are tents that provide beer and traditional Bavarian music is played.
When it comes to music (Musik), folk, jazz and pop music are very popular in Germany. Apart
from these, classical music is given importance in Germany and children (Kinder) are encouraged
to learn (lernen) how to play musical instruments or how to join and participate in choirs. Many schools
in Germany teach children about classical music and several universities have their own orchestras. One of the
most popular orchestra in Germany is the Berliner Philharmoniker.
Knut hopes that you have found this information interesting, especially if you are planning a trip to Germany.

Places in Hamburg

Places in the city

Hamburg, which is the second largest city in Germany, is a
major harbour city in the North of Germany. It is connected to
the North Sea by the River Elbe. The Inner Alster lake found
in Hamburg is surrounded with boats and cafes. The 18thcentury St. Michael’s Church (Kirche Sankt Michaelis)
is a famous landmark in Hamburg. One can discover more
than 1,860 animals in the Hamburg’s zoo called Tierpark
Hagenbeck. Hamburg boasts a large number of weekly
markets and flea markets. Hamburg’s most popular weekly
market is the fish market (Fischmarkt), where fish, fruit,
vegetables and flowers are sold. Flea markets are markets
where old or used items are sold. These items include
antiques, jewelry, art, furniture and clothing. In Hamburg
one can also find a number of museums. One of the most
interesting museum is Miniatur Wunderland Museum, which
is the world’s largest model train exhibit.

the cafeteria
das Café

the church
die Kirche

the flea market
der Flohmarkt

Orte in der Stadt

the animal park
der Tierpark

the museum
das Museum

Übung: Match picture with the appropriate word
(Orientierung in der Stadt – Orientation / directions in the city)

geradeaus | rechts | links | über die Straße gehen | abbiegen | an der Ecke | im Stadtzentrum | am Stadtrand

Dialog im Hotel
Fill in the blanks using the following words:
Zimmer  kann  Mario  Frühstück  heißen  lange  aus  Balkon  Euro
Rezeptionistin: Guten Morgen! Wie
Mario:

ich Ihnen helfen?

Ich möchte ein Doppelzimmer mit Bad, bitte. Haben Sie
noch ein

frei?

Rezeptionistin: Ja. Sie haben Glück. Wir haben noch ein Zimmer frei. Wie
möchten Sie bleiben?
Mario:

eine Woche bitte.

Rezeptionistin: Möchten Sie Halbpension oder Vollpension?
Mario:

Nur Übernachtung mit

bitte. Hat das Zimmer einen

Rezeptionistin: Ja, natürlich.
Mario:

Wie viel kostet das, bitte?

Rezeptionistin: Das kostet 60
Mario:

Gut. Ich nehme das Zimmer.

Rezeptionistin: Ok, gut. Wie
Mario:

pro Tag.

Ich heiße

Sie und woher kommen Sie?
und ich komme

Malta.

?

Übung: Dialog in der Stadt
Insert the appropriate words in text
für  Milch  Musik  ins  und  machst  schmeckt  Tag
Speisekarte  Idee  möchte  Milch  lecker
Johanna:

Hallo Philipp! Wohin gehst du?

Philipp:

Hallo Johanna! Ich gehe

Café. Was

du denn hier,

Johanna?
Johanna:

Ich höre

Philipp:

Möchtest du mitkommen?

Johanna:

Ja, germe. Gute

, denn ich habe nichts zu tun.

!

Im Café
der Kellner:

Guten Abend! Wie kann ich Ihnen helfen?

Philipp:

Haben Sie einen Tisch

der Kellner:

Ja, gerne. Der Tisch dort drüben. Hier ist die

zwei Personen?
.

Was möchten Sie bestellen?
Johanna:

Ich

ein Glas Rotwein

ein Stück

Schokoladenkuchen, bitte.
Philipp:

Ich hätte gern einen Kaffee mit

und einen Apfelstrudel

mit Vanillesauce, bitte.
der Kellner:

Möchten Sie noch etwas?

Philipp:

Nein, danke.

der Kellner:

Hat es Ihnen geschmeckt?

Johanna:

Danke, der Schokoladenkuchen

sehr

gut.
Philipp:

Ja, der Apfelstrudel war

Philipp
und Johanna: Wir möchten die Rechnung, bitte.
der Kellner:

Das macht 19 Euro.

Philipp
und Johanna: Hier, bitte.
der Kellner:

Danke schön. Ich wünsche Ihnen einen schönen

.

Philipp
und Johanna: Vielen Dank und auf Wiedersehen!
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Tourismus in Deutschland
Complete the crossword below
1
2

3

4

6

5

7

8

9

Across (Waagerecht)

Down (Senkrecht)

2. Here one can find one of the largest Harbours
of Europe.

1. This is the highest mountain in Germany.

5. The region (in German) where one can find the
Allianz Arena.
8. This is the name of a castle in Bavaria.
9. Here one can find a very popular Cathedral.

3. This is the German word for Lakes.
4. This is the German word for Tourists.
5. This is the capital city of Germany.
6. This is a traditional German sausage.
7. In Baden- Württemberg one can find this forest.
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Write down the equivalent of the words in German.
Then build up the name of this famous place in Germany.
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Castle

3

9

Tourists

13

7

Music

4

Sausage

2

Cheese

8

Forest
10

Rivers

1

Lakes
12

Summer
14

Cake
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